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Them ain featurein theelasticneutron scattering ofLa2�x SrxCuO 4 istheexistenceofincom m en-

surate peakswith positionsthatjum p from 45
�
to 0

�
at5% doping.W e show thatthe spiralstate

ofthe t� t
0� t

00� J m odelwith realistic param etersdescribesthisdata perfectly.W eexplain why

in theinsulatorthepeak isat45
�
while itswitchesto 0

�
precisely attheinsulator-m etaltransition.

The calculated positionsofthe peaksare in agreem entwith the data in both phases.

PACS num bers:74.72.D n,75.10.Jm ,75.30.Fv,75.50.Ee

Introduction. The phase diagram of La2�x SrxCuO 4

(LSCO )showsthatthe m agnetic state changesdram at-

ically with Sr doping. The parent com pound La2CuO 4

exhibits three-dim ensionallong-range antiferrom agnetic

(AF) order below 325K [1]. The N�eelorder disappears

at Sr concentration x � 0:02,however two-dim ensional

(2D)short-rangeAF correlationsexistatany doping [2]

(see also Ref.[3]fora review).Atx � 0:055 the system

exhibits only hopping conductivity and behaves like an

Anderson insulator,while the usualdc conductivity as

wellassuperconductivity appearatx > 0:055 [2,3].

Staticm agneticordering atvery low tem peratureshas

been observed both for x < 0:055 and x > 0:055. The

elasticneutron scatteringpeakisclosetotheAF position

Q 0 = (�;�), but is shifted from this position by �Q :

Q = Q 0 + �Q . W e setthe lattice spacing a = 1. This

shift indicates a one-dim ensionalincom m ensurate spin

m odulation. The dependence ofthe shifton doping has

been studied in the superconducting phase [4],as well

as in the insulating phase [5,6,7]. These studies have

revealed the following rem arkably sim ple dependence of

the elasticpeak shifton doping x (see Fig.7 in [7]):

0:055< x < 0:12: �Q � 2x(� �;0)or�Q � 2x(0;� �);

0:02< x < 0:055: �Q �
p
2x(� �;� �): (1)

Thusthe1D incom m ensuratespin m odulation ispropor-

tionalto doping and the direction jum psfrom 45� to 0�

exactly atthe pointofthe insulator-m etaltransition.

O neoftheearly proposalsm adeby Shraim an and Sig-

gia in Ref.[8],and later explored in the context ofthe

Hubbard and the t-J m odels [9,10,11,12,13,14,15],

wasthatforsm alldoping the collinearN�eelordergives

way to a non-collinear spiralstate. There is a gain in

energy since the holes can hop easier in a spiralback-

ground.Howeverthe issueofstability ofthe spiralstate

rem ained rathercontroversial.Using chiralperturbation

theory [16]wehaverecently revisited theproblem ofsta-

bility ofthe spiralstate in the extended t� t0� t00� J

m odel[15],and havefound thatthe uniform (1,0)spiral

state is stable (at low doping) above som e criticalval-

uesoft0;t00.Thestability isdueto quantum uctuations

(orderfrom disordere�ect).Even m oreim portantly,su-

perconductivity coexistswith thespiralorder.Thestart-

ing pointofthe approach [15]isthe ground state ofthe

Heisenberg m odelwhich incorporates allspin quantum

uctuations.Thechiralperturbation theoryallowsareg-

ular calculation ofallphysicalquantities in the leading

order approxim ation in powers of doping x. Sublead-

ing powersofx depend on theshort-rangedynam icsand

hencecannotbecalculated withoutuncontrolled approx-

im ations. Therefore the approach isparam etrically well

justi�ed in the lim it x � 1. The phase diagram ofthe

t� t
0� t

00� J m odelobtained in Refs.[15]ispresented

in Fig.1. From the Ram an data [17]J � 125m eV and

we sett=J = 3:1,following the calculationsofAndersen

etal[18]. The values t0 � � 0:5J,t00 � 0:3J for LSCO

and t0� � 0:8J,t00� 0:6J forYBCO aretaken from the

sam e calculation. From now on we m easure allenergies

in units ofJ (J = 1). The m atrix elem ents t0 and t00

are sm allcom pared to t,but nevertheless are crucially

im portant for the stability because they inuence sub-

stantially the hole dispersion. The pitch ofthe uniform

superconducting spiralstateis[15]

�Q =
Zt

�s
x (1;0)� 5:8 x (1;0); (2)

where �s � 0:18 is the spin sti�ness ofthe Heisenberg

m odeland Z � 0:34 is the quasiparticle residue. The

residuedependsweaklyon t0and t00,and 0.34isthevalue

forLSCO [15].NoticethatEq.(2)isin very good agree-

m entwith the data (1)in the m etallic phase,x > 0:055.

Howeverdi�erentanalysisisneeded to explain the data

(1)in the insulating region,x < 0:055.

In whatfollowswe willconsiderm ostly the insulating

phase. The possibility ofspiralordering in the insula-

torhasbeen stressed recently by Hasselm ann etal[19].

However,the dynam icalorigin ofthe spiral,the pitch

ofthe spiralas wellas the \jum p" ofthe spiraldirec-

tion atthe insulator-m etaltransition stillrem ain unex-
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FIG .1:Thephasediagram ofthet� t0� t00� J m odelatt=J =

3:1 and sm alluniform doping [15]. Pointscorresponding to

LSCO and YBCO are shown. The line separates the stable

spiralphase and the unstable region (labeled \?").

plained.Itisthe purposeofthe presentwork to explain

allthese phenom ena. In essence our idea is the follow-

ing. The spiral(1,0)-state ofthe conductor has lower

energy than thatofthe (1,1)-stateonly due to the pres-

enceoftheFerm im otion energy [15].O n theotherhand

withoutthe Ferm im otion contribution the (1,1)-energy

is lowerthan the (1,0)-energy. In the region x < 0:055

each hole is localized near its Sr ion,hence there is no

Pauliblocking (Ferm ienergy) and the system im m edi-

ately crosses over to the (1,1) spiralstate. Following

thislineofreasoningwewilldem onstratebelow thatthe

whole variety ofexperim entaldata in the insulatorand

acrossthe insulator-m etalboundary can be consistently

explained. In the insulatorthe ground state is strongly

non-uniform ,with the holes trapped in the vicinity of

the random ly distributed Sr ions,as con�rm ed by the

variable range hopping (VRH) behavior ofthe dc con-

ductivity for x < 0:055 [3,20]. Due to the presence of

theCoulom b potential(seebelow)and disorder,itseem s

likely thatthetransition to them etallic(uniform )phase

at x = 0:055 is ofthe density-driven percolation type.

Thusweadoptthispointofview although theexactna-

ture ofthe transition is notcrucially im portantfor our

analysis.

Coulom b trapping of holes. Let us consider �rst a

single Sr ion with a single hole in an AF background.

The hole is trapped near Sr by the Coulom b poten-

tiale2=(�e
p
r2 + d2) � e2=(�er) where d is the distance

from the CuO 2 plane to the Sr ion and �e is the ef-

fective dielectric constant. For zero doping �e � 30

and it increases with doping, as discussed in [3]. In

m om entum space the hole is localized near one ofthe

points k0 = (� �=2;� �=2), which are the centers of

the fourfacesofthe m agnetic Brillouin zone (M BZ).In

the vicinity ofthese points the dispersion is quadratic:

�k �
�1
2
k21 +

�2
2
k22,wherek isde�ned with respectto k0,

and k1 isperpendicularto thefaceoftheM BZ,whilek2
isparallelto it.Forvaluesoft0 and t00 corresponding to

LSCO we�nd thatthedispersion ispractically isotropic

�1 � �2 = � � 2:2[15].Sincethelatticespacingisabout

3:85�A thisvaluecorrespondstoan e�ectivem assofabout

two free electron m asses,in agreem entwith the optical

conductivity data [3]. The solution ofthe Schr�odinger

equation
�
� �r2=2� e

2
=(�er)

�
� = �� (3)

determ ines the ground state wave function and the

ground state energy ofthe localized hole:

�(r)=
p
2=��e��r ; � = � ��

2
=2 (4)

where � = 2e2=(�e�). Using the hopping conductivity

data at very low doping (x = 0:002) [21]we estim ate

the inverse size � � 0:4. At higher doping (but still

in the insulator)the value of� m ight decrease slightly.

Thusthroughouttheinsulating phase� issm alland this

justi�es the sem iclassicalapproxim ation we use below.

Note that the sem iclassicalapproxim ation is used only

with respectto thekineticenergy oftheholebutnotfor

thespin (wedonotusethe1/S expansionand accountfor

allspin quantum uctuationsvia thechiralperturbation

theory [15]).

Spiralinduced by a single trapped hole. Equations(3)

and (4) assum e a rigid antiferrom agnetic background.

However one can gain energy relaxing the background

into the spiralstate. In the spiralstate there are still

two sublattices,sublattice \up" and sublattice \down",

butthespin atevery siteofeach sublatticeisrotated by

an angle�i with respectto the orientation atr= 1

jii = e
i�(ri)m ��=2j"i; i2 \up" sublattice;

jji = e
i�(rj)m ��=2j#i; j2 \down" sublattice: (5)

Here m = (cos�;sin�;0) with arbitrary � is the \di-

rector" ofthe spiralwhich is orthogonalto the m agne-

tization plane. Note that directions in spin space are

com pletelyindependentofdirectionsin coordinatespace.

The wavefunction ofthe hole  (r)hastwo com ponents

corresponding to up and down sublattices.Thetotalen-

ergy isofthe form [12,15]

E =

Z

d
2
r

n
�s

2
(r �)2+ (6)

 
y(r)
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� e
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;

where e = ( 1p
2
;� 1p

2
) is a unit vector orthogonalto a

given faceoftheM BZ.Letussearch fora solution in the

form

 (r)=
1
p
2

�
1

� ei�

�

�(r) (7)

where �(r)is given by Eq.(4). Variation ofthe energy

(6)with respectto � leadsto the following equation

r 2
� =

p
2
Zt

�s
(e� r )�2(r): (8)
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The solution of(8)is

� =
Zt

p
2��s

(e� r)

r2

�
1� e

�2�r (1+ 2�r)
�
: (9)

Substitution ofthissolution togetherwith (7)and (4)in

Eq.(6)givesthe following totalenergy

E =

�
�

2
�
Z 2t2

4��s

�

�
2 � 2

e2

�e
� : (10)

M inim izing this energy one �nds � = 2e
2

�e
=[� �

Z 2t2=(2��s)]. However we do not use directly this ex-

pression since the e�ective dielectric constant �e is not

known accurately enough. Instead we rely on estim ates

for� which directly follow from the hopping conductiv-

ity asdiscussed afterEq.(4).Ascan beeasily seen from

Eqs.(5,9),at distances r � 1=� our solution describes

a (1;� 1)spiral,while in the opposite lim it an e�ective

dipole is form ed (see discussion below). The solution is

a variationalone because we have used the ansatz (4).

Even though one can easily derivean exactequation for

� which can be solved num erically,thisisnotnecessary

since forourpurposesthe detailsofthe chargedistribu-

tion arenotim portant.

W e em phasize thatthe Coulom b trapping ofthe hole

is crucially im portant. W ithout such trapping the hole

isdelocalized and a singledelocalized holedoesnotgen-

erate a static spiral. Thisisqualitatively di�erentfrom

the argum ents ofRef.[22]. The solution (9) does not

carry any topological num bers, and consequently, un-

like the m odelused in Ref.[23], our solution is not a

skyrm ion. O thertopologicalreasonsfor\self-trapping"

ofholes have also been given [24], however we pursue

theCoulom b trappingpicturesinceitunam biguouslyfol-

lowsfrom the param etrically justi�ed analysisofthe t-J

m odel.

The solution (5),(9) depends on the spiral\director"

which isa purely classicalvariable and the energy isin-

dependentofit.Itisunlikely thata �nitesystem hasan

exactly degenerate ground state (spontaneous violation

ofsym m etry). This m eansthat higherordersin � (�4-

correctionsto thesem iclassicalsolution)m ay giveriseto

akineticenergyforthedirectorm and hencetoquantum

rotationsofm ,lifting thedegeneracy.Anotherquantum

e�ectistunnelingfrom onepocketin m om entum spaceto

another. However,the quantum correctionsare notim -

portantforunderstanding the propertiesofLSCO since

at �nite concentration ofim purities the interaction be-

tween them ism uch m ore im portantthan the quantum

correctionsto the sem iclassicallim it.

E�ective dipole m om entofthe im purity and destruc-

tion of the N�eelorder at 2% doping. It is convenient

to rewriteEq.(9)using thenotation ofthenon-linear�-

m odel.Farfrom theim purity core,r� 1=�,thesolution

reads

�n = m � = m M
(e� r)

2�r2
; M =

p
2Zt

�s
� 8:2 (11)

where n = �n + n0 is the unit vector ofantiferrom ag-

netism ,n0 = n(r= 1 ),m = [n0 � m ],and m isthedi-

rectoroftheim purity.HereM isthee�ectivedipolem o-

m entoftheim purity.Notethatitisvery large,M � 1.

The idea of destruction of the N�eel order by ran-

dom ly quenched dipoles was put forward by G lazm an

and Ioselevich [25]. Detailed renorm alization group cal-

culationsbased on this picture have been perform ed by

Cherepanov etal[26]and weusetheirresults.In partic-

ular an analysis ofthe experim entaldata by K eim er et

al[2]forthe in-plane correlation length atx < 0:02 was

perform ed in [26]. This analysisshowsthat in orderto

explain the data and hence the destruction ofthe N�eel

orderatx � 0:02 one needsto havea value ofM which

satis�esthe following condition [26]

A =
M 2

N d
= 20(1� 0:3): (12)

Hered = 2isthedim ensionality oftheproblem and N is

thedim ensionality ofthevectorm .In ourtheory N = 2

becausem isorthogonalto n0.Henceweconclude from

(12)thatM exp = 8:9(1� 0:15).Thisagreeswellwith the

theoreticalvalue(11).

Structureoftheinsulating(spin glass)region and tran-

sition into them etallicphase.Hereweconsidertherange

ofdoping 0:02 < x < 0:055 where the insulating spin

glassstateisrealized.Sinceelasticincom m ensurateneu-

tron peaks have been observed in this regim e [5,6,7],

there are two characteristic length scales: lI / 1=x,re-

lated to the incom m ensurability,and the m agnetic cor-

relation length lM > lI,related to thespin glassdisorder

(random ness)and reected in the (inverse)width ofthe

elasticneutron peaks.

Itisclearthatin orderto m inim ize the dipole-dipole

interaction energy at�nite im purity concentration (and

atzero tem perature),the dipoles(11)willalign in such

a way that allvectorse and m are the sam e. Such an

alignm entispossiblein spiteoftherandom positionsand

generatesan average spiral[19]. Certainly around each

dipole there are deviations from the average described

by (9). O ne can consider the average spiralas a self-

consistent�eld created byalldipoles.To�nd theaverage

pitch ofthespiralletusconsiderasingledipolewith �eld

�n given by (11) in a background �eld nb = n0 + �nb

where

�nb = � �mb(eb � r): (13)

Here �nb is the self-consistent�eld ofthe dipoles,eb =

(1=
p
2;� 1=

p
2) is a unit vector orthogonalto the face

ofM BZ,and � is a param eter. The interaction ofthe

dipolewith thebackground �eld isgiven by:
�s
2

R
(r �n+

r �nb)
2d2r �

�s
2

R
(r �n)2d2r �

�s
2

R
(r �nb)

2d2r, which
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sim ply am ounts to �s

R
(r �n)(r �nb)d

2r = � M �s(m �

m b)(e � eb). Clearly the interaction energy has a m ini-

m um atm = m b and e = eb.Thetotalenergy ata �nite

concentration x consists ofthe energy ofeach particu-

larim purity (10),the interaction energy,and the elastic

energy ofthe background:

E � = E x � �sC M �x +
�s

2
�
2
: (14)

In the interaction energy term we have introduced the

�nite-size correction constant C . Indeed, Eq. (11) is

valid only at very large distances from the im purity.

However at a �nite distance the e�ective dipole m o-

m ent is reduced,according to Eq.(9),by the am ount

C =
�
1� e�2�r (1+ 2�r)

�
. Substituting r = 1=

p
�x and

� � 0:4,we �nd forx = 0:03� 0:05 the value C � 0:7.

M inim izing (14) with respect to � we �nd � = C M x.

Hence the averagepitch is

�Q = �eb = C
Zt

�s
x (1;� 1): (15)

Thisexpression determ inesthe incom m ensurate shiftof

the neutron peak and agreeswellwith the experim ental

data (1)sinceC Zt=�s � 4:1.

The last question we want to discuss is the m icro-

scopicorigin ofthecorrelation length lM .Firstwenotice

that without random ness we would autom atically have

lM = 1 ,whereasexperim entally this quantity isabout

lM � 25� 40�A [7].Ithasbeen suggested in Ref.[19]that

topologicaldefectsrelated totherandom positionsofim -

puritiescan destroy the long-range spiralorder. Thisis

a possiblescenario,howeverwesuggesta di�erentm ech-

anism .In ouropinion even random ly distributed dipoles

(11) would create a true long-range spiralorder,sim i-

larly to a 2D ferroelectric. However,ourm ain observa-

tion is that the situation is not fully described by the

point-like dipoles. Each im purity has a �nite size core

(see Eq.(9)) with diam eter 1=� � 3 � 5 lattice spac-

ings(depending on doping). Therefore,given a random

distribution ofpositions,there is always a �nite prob-

ability ofim purity overlap. As soon as the im purities

overlap,a two-hole \m olecule" is form ed and the situa-

tion changes dram atically. In the \m olecule" the Pauli

blocking starts to play a role and in order to m inim ize

theenergy theholespreferto occupy di�erentpocketsin

m om entum space.Iftwo pocketsare occupied the (1,0)

spiralhaslowerenergy,and thisisexactly whathappen

in the conducting phase [15]. Hence such a \m olecule"

hasa localspiralalong (1,0)or(0,1)direction.Thisspi-

ralfrustrates the (1,1) background and there is always

a �nite concentration ofsuch frustrating dipoles. Hence

the\m olecule"dipolesdestroy the(1,1)background sim -

ilarlytothewaythe\atom ic"(single)dipolesdestroythe

N�eelbackground at x < 0:02. O ne can consider these

\m olecules" asa precursorto the transition to the con-

ductor where the (1,0) spiralis realized. According to

thispicture the spin-glasscorrelation length lM islarge

(butalways�nite)atvery sm allx and itshould decrease

dram atically towards the percolation point x � 0:055

wherethe\m olecular"con�gurationsarebecom ing m ore

im portant. This is exactly what is observed in experi-

m ent,asseen in Fig.6 ofRef.[7].In the superconduct-

ingphasethem agneticcorrelation length should increase

very rapidly,since theoretically itisin�nity in the fully

uniform ,m etallic phase[15].Indeed,experim entally the

correlation length quickly approachesthe uniform lim it

[7](itis> 200�A; x = 0:12).

In conclusion, we have developed a description of

the m agnetic properties ofunderdoped La2�x SrxCuO 4,

based on theextended t� J m odel.Thetheory describes

theincom m ensurateelasticneutron scatteringaboveand

below them etal-insulatortransition atx = 0:055.In par-

ticularitexplainswhytheincom m ensuratepeakposition

rotatesby 45� exactly atthe insulator-m etaltransition.

Thetheory doesnotcontain any �tting param eters,and

thepositionsoftheneutron peaksboth in theconducting

(2)and in the insulating (15)phases,aswellasthe crit-

icalconcentration fordestruction ofthe N�eelorder,fol-

low from thecalculated param etersoftheextended t� J

m odel.W ealsonotethatin La2�x SrxCuO 4 staticcharge

m odulation (stripes)hasnotbeen directly observed,sug-

gestingthatitisvery weak ornotpresentatall.W ethus

believe that a theory based on spiralm agnetic correla-

tions and no charge order is fully su�cient to describe

the phenom ena in thism aterial.
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